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Decision Policy Scenarios for Just-in-Sequence Deliveries
Purpose: The  Just-in-Sequence  (JIS)  approach  is  evidencing  advantages  when
controlling  costs  due  to  product  variety  management,  and  reducing  the  risk  of
disruption in sourcing, manufacturing companies and third-party logistics (3PL). This
has increased its implementation in the manufacturing industry, especially in highly
customized sectors such as the automotive industry. However, despite the growing
interest from manufacturers, scholarly research focused on JIS still remains limited.
In this context, little has been done to study the effect of JIS on the fluidity of supply
chains and processes of logistics suppliers as well as providing them with a decision
making tool to optimise the sequencing of their deliveries. Therefore, the aim of this
paper  is  to  propose  a  genetic  algorithm  to  evaluate  different  decision  policy
scenarios to reduce risks of supply disruptions at assembly line of finished goods.
Consequently, the proposed algorithm considers a periodic review of the inventory
that assumes a steady demand and short response times is developed and applied. 
Design/methodology/approach: Based  on  a  literature  review  and  real-life
information, an abductive reasoning was performed and a case study application of
the proposed genetic algorithm conducted in the automotive industry.
Findings:  The results  obtained from the case study indicate  that  the  proposed
genetic algorithm offers a reliable solution when facing variability in safety stocks
that operate under assumptions such as: i) fixed costs; ii) high inventory turnover;
iii)  scarce  previous  information  concerning  material  requirements;  and  iv)
replenishment services as core business value. Although the results are based on an
automotive  industry  case  study,  they  are  equally  applicable  to  other  assembly
supply chains. 
Originality/value: This paper is of interest to practitioners and academicians alike
as  it  complements  and  supports  the  very  limited  scholarly  research  on  JIS  by
providing  manufacturers  and  3PL  suppliers  competing  in  mass  customized
industries  and  markets,  a  decision  support  system  to  help  decision  making.
Implications for the design of modern assembly supply chains are also exposed and
future research streams presented.
Keywords: Just-in-sequence;  assembly  supply  chain;  inventory  management;
automotive industry; manufacturing.
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1. Introduction
Companies in the manufacturing sector face fierce competition from industry rivals
as they constantly  strive to improve responsiveness  to  lead times and reducing
costs (Staeblein & Aoki, 2015; Esmaeilian, Behdad & Wang, 2016). As a result, the
use of operating systems based on JIT (Just-In-Time) has widely spread in order to
maintain a stable inventory level (Kumar, 2010: Cedillo-Campos, Sanchez, Vadali,
Villa, & Menezes, 2014; Vörös & Rappai, 2016). In fact, the impact of JIT practices on
manufacturing performance, in particular in the automotive industry, has also been
the subject of a number of analyses that have proven its advantages to improve
inventory management,  quality,  and global  performance (Vörös  & Rappai,  2016;
Memaria, Rahimb, Absic, Ahmad & Hassana, 2016; Chakraborty & Chatterjee, 2016;
Green, Inman, Birouc & Whitten, 2014; Belekoukias, Garza-Reyes & Kumar, 2014).
However, since contemporary customers now demand a greater variety of products,
the  increasing quantity  of  component  variations  poses a  challenge for  JIT-based
production systems (Wagner & Silveira-Camargos, 2011; T'kindt, 2011). Therefore,
new requirements of modern manufacturing systems are pushing companies to use
a novel approach, in this case known as Just-In-Sequence (JIS). 
JIS is an evolutionary progression of the JIT concept. As Werner, Kellner, Schenk and
Weigert (2003) mention: “Just-in Sequence can be regarded as a refinement of the
just-in-time principle that besides delivering parts at the right time, at the right
place,  in  the  right  amount,  and  in  the  right  quality  also  strives  for  the  right
sequence of the parts to be delivered”. Since JIS is evidencing advantages when
controlling costs due to product variety management (ElMaraghy et al., 2013), and
reducing the risk of disruption in sourcing, manufacturing companies and third-party
logistics (3PLs) providers have actively started to implement it (Wagner & Silveira-
Camargos,  2011;  Ludwig & Hogg,  2016;  Ludwig,  2016a;  Ludwig,  2016b;  Ludwig,
2016c).  For  instance,  although  JIS  is  a  commonly  deployed  approach  in  the
automotive manufacturing sector (T'kindt, 2011), it is also becoming increasingly
relevant in other highly customized mass production industries such as electronics,
heavy  machinery,  furniture  and  motorcycle  production  (Werner  et  al.,  2013;
Trebilcock,  2006;  Rosendahl  &  Radow,  2004).  Thus,  the  modern  business  of
companies providing sequencing service to the final assembly line is to guarantee
short response times and driving a policy of highly controlled costs (Ludwig, 2016a;
Cedillo-Campos & Perez-Araos, 2016; Bueno & Cedillo-Campos, 2014; Jianga, Wanga
& Yan, 2014; Suyabatmaza, Altekinb & Şahin, 2014).
In addition, as a result of the current dynamic and complex operational environment
in the manufacturing sector,  the risk of production stoppages or avert  transport
disruptions of supply chains is increasing (Ludwig, 2016a; Bunkley, 2016; Bayara,
Darmoulb,  Hajri-Gabouja  &  Pierreval,  2016;  Zhang  &  Lam,  2016).  For  exemple,
concerning the automotive industry, the penalties for assembly line stoppages can
reach values of about US $ 5,000 per minute, which represents a serious financial
and operational threat to any 3PL supplier. This is why modern organizations are
looking to improve their supply chain fluidity. For the purpose of this paper, supply
chain fluidity is understood as:  “the capability degree to continuously achieve a
reliable,  secure  and  accurate  flow of  process,  effectively  supporting  the  supply
chain goals” (Cedillo-Campos & Cedillo-Campos, 2015). 
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Today, manufacturing, agro-food and services companies as well as ports (Braden,
2016) and railway companies (BNSF, 2016) are achieving a great revolution due to
use of both JIS and supply chain fluidity as pillars of their logistics competitiveness. 
In fact, delivering components based on a JIS approach contributes to achieve fluid
operations in a manufacturing system and its assembly lines, mainly because of the
complexity in computing in advance all the costs related to assembly operations.
Due to the short transit time between the warehouse location and the production
site of OEMs (i.e. car manufacturers), in-transit inventory and the stock located at
every workstation of the assembly line are usually considered as "delivered to the
customer" (i.e. delivered to the assembly company) in the inventory system of the
3PL suppliers.  Thus, in the automotive industry,  once the components leave the
3PL’s warehouse, they are considered part of the inventory of the carmaker.
However, despite the significant importance that JIS has acquired for practitioners in
mass customized industries (Wagner et al., 2011; Werner et al., 2003; Trebilcock,
2006; Rosendahl & Radow, 2004), little attention has been paid to it in the academic
literature. Especially when compared to the vast amount of research focused on the
traditional  JIT  approach  and  when  studied  from  a  Supply  Chain  Management
perspective (Wagner & Silveira-Camargos, 2011). 
In this context, Heinecke, Köber, Lepratti, Lamparter and Kunz (2012), Thun, Drücke
and  Silveira-Camargos  (2007),  Thun,  Marble  and  Silveira-Camargos  (2007),  Graf
(2007) and Werner et al. (2003) focused on proposing algorithms to address the
sequencing problem of assembly lines. On the other hand, Hüttmeir, de Treville, van
Ackere, Monnier and Prenninger (2009), Toth, Seidel and Klingebiel (2008), Lindner
(2008), Poiger and Reiner (2008) and Rosendahl and Radow (2004) documented the
practical application of JIS through cases. 
Furthermore,  Wagner  and  Silveira-Camargos  (2011)  provided  a  framework  to
determine  under  which  circumstances  switching  from  JIT  to  JIS  is  more
advantageous,  whereas  Meissner  (2010)  proposed  systematic  key  performance
indicators  to  make  process  instability  transparent  and  manageable  under  JIS
conditions. Nevertheless, and despite this limited research in the field of JIS, very
little has been done to study the effect of JIS on the fluidity of supply chains. 
In this line, even if sequencing is a critical process, most of the logistics providers
with  operations  make  decisions  mainly  based  on  the  knowledge  of  their
management team (Shi, Zhang, Arthanari, Liu & Cheng, 2016). That is to say, they
count on marginal technological support when making complex decisions regarding
the operationalisation of JIS deliveries. To address this issue, this paper contributes
to the JIS body of knowledge by providing a solution, based on genetic algorithms,
to support  logistics suppliers on the sequencing and delivering of their products
under JIS conditions. Thus, it introduces a periodic review model for the control of
inventories of sequenced material in workstations. The model allows us to evaluate
different  decision policy  scenarios  concerning four common operating policies in
which most of the automotive assembly plants located in Mexico are organized.
Consequently, the aim of this paper is to propose a genetic algorithm to evaluate
different decision policy scenarios to contribute in increasing supply chain fluidity
based on the JIS deliveries approach. 
Besides its  theoretical  value and contribution to the JIS body of  knowledge,  the
genetic algorithm proposed in this  paper,  and its results,  are also of interest  to
manufacturing  and  3PL  managers  as  a  tool  to  support  decision-making  when
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supplying material to an assembly line. Thus, since the proposed decision support
system  provides  solutions  in  real  time,  it  would  allow  manufacturers  and  3PL
suppliers  competing  in  mass  customized  industries  to  improve  inventory
management, reduce production stoppages risk, and consequently, increase supply
chain fluidity.
Furthermore, due to the current high relevance of the mass customization strategy
and its importance for many industries and organizations, other industrial sectors
such as  machinery (Trentin,  Forza & Perin,  2015),  electronics (Doolen & Hacker,
2005), shoes (Dietrich, Kim & Sugunaram, 2007), apparel (Kincade, Regan & Gibson,
2007), among others, where JIS strategy is also prevalent can also benefit from this
research and the proposed genetic algorithm.
The rest  of  the  paper  is  organized as  follows:  Section  2  describes  the  problem
analysed. Section 3 discusses the methodology  followed to conduct this research.
Section 4 presents a numerical example and its results. Finally, Section 5 presents
the  conclusions,  limitations  of  the  research  and future  research agenda derived
from this work.
2. Problem Description 
Due to the increasing number in the variety of products (ElMaraghy et al., 2013),
the need to reduce cost and disruption risk by delivering components following an
exact sequence has gained importance in assembly-intense industries such as the
automotive sector. Current customer requirements are driving production systems
to mass customization, where a large variety of products and customization choices
are becoming a standard strategy to increase market share. Thus, the concept of JIS
as a logistics approach for  directly supplying components to assembly lines has
been increasingly used (Wagner & Silveira-Camargos, 2011; Hüttmeir et al., 2009;
Meissner,  2010;  Wagner  &  Silveira-Camargos,  2012).  This  is  mainly  because  of
supply chain fluidity (speed and accuracy) in which decisions must be made in the
current competitive environment. 
In most of the automotive assembly plants located in emerging markets such as
Mexico (OICA, 2016), deliveries are organized based on a policy of periodic review of
inventory levels (s,  S), and a delivery decision is made on the shipping manager’s
perception of the inventory levels at the workstations. Until now, this procedure is
the “standard” when running operations under a JIS approach (Wagner & Silveira-
Camargos, 2011; Hüttmeir et al., 2009).
Currently, most of the car assembly plants in Mexico are running operations in a
similar way as that described by Meissner (2010) (see Figure 1). However, there is
an enormous difference. While Meissner (2010) identifies that the planned sequence
for the assembly process of  customized vehicles should be ‘‘frozen’’  some days
before  the  actual  assembly takes place,  in  Mexico,  the  ‘‘frozen’’  period  to  plan
sequences are only some hours. Another difference is that in Mexico only one 3PL is
in  charge  to  deliver  components  and  modules  in  sequence,  from  supplier’s
warehouses located in the near area to every workstation all along the assembly
line.
Thus, once the assembly sequence is defined by the carmaker, the ‘‘frozen’’ period
starts,  and the painting department delivers its approval (this approval indicates
that the painting department, the first one, is ready to start the process), the 3PL
provider  is  informed to  deliver  JIS  the  corresponding  components.  At  the  same
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instant, the bodywork enters to the paint shop, then, it continues along the painting
tunnel until  the painted bodywork arrives to the first workstation. Thus, the 3PL
reaction time is defined by the time between it receives an order from the carmaker
and  the  moment  in  which  the  bodywork  arrives  to  the  first  workstation  of  the
assembly line (see Figure 1). In anticipation of unexpected operational conditions,
the paint shop is used as a buffer against variability or disruptions produced by
delayed deliveries or other causes. Thus, sometimes, if an unforeseen event takes
place, the paint shop rate is delayed to allow the 3PL provider deliver components
or modules to the first assembly line workstation.
Figure 1. Vehicle flow through workstations (Meissner, 2010)
For this reason, when the number of vehicles inside the paint shop decreases, so
does the reaction time available to deliver components to the workstations. In that
context, 3PL’s management team “synchronizes” its deliveries to the assembly line
rate based on radio  communication systems.  As  a result,  delivery  decisions  are
adjusted “on real-time” without any technical basis, just as reaction, creating more
variability  in  the  supplier’s  inventory.  Thus,  3PL  decisions  increase  the  bullwhip
effect in the system, and consequently, the risk of disruptions increases (Chiang, Lin
& Suresh, 2016). On the other hand, sometimes the assembly plant´s management
team creates variability in the process. For example, when the paint shop is empty,
vehicles are moved as fast as the conditions allow it in order to arrive to the first
workstation as soon as possible. Consequently, the reaction time to 3PL provider is
also reduced.
The mixture of models is estimated from the variety of scheduled vehicles to be
produced in the assembly line,  which have a discontinuous assembly sequence.
However, this mixture could be altered by the inability to supply a specific model by
the paint shop.
Taking  into  account  this  context,  the  proposed model  runs  based on  a  logic  of
standardization of inventory measurement units which are call:  “stock cover”. In
this research, “stock cover” is understood as “the length of time that inventory will
last  if  current  usage  continues”  (KPI  Library,  2016).  The  speed  at  which  the
assembly line runs was taken as reference. This helped us to define the “units” of
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stock cover remaining at the workstations. This approach allows us to reduce the
complexity caused by the mixture of units.
The conversion from delivered dollies to stock cover units was computed as follows:
                                                    Φ=(Χ*Ψ)/Ω                                               (1)
Where:
Φ = Batch of stock cover assigned to a sequenced dolly;
X = Number of components inside the dolly;
Ψ = Demand;
Ω = Mix of demanded components on the assembly line.
Since  the  goal  was  to  avoid  an  assembly  line  disruption,  the  time  required  to
transfer and deliver components was estimated as the lower limit of the inventory
(γ),  that  is  to  say the  minimum time to  place  an  order.  It  is  composed by the
addition of times of shipping, transport, reception and placement of an order at the
workstation. This was calculated as follows:
                                                   γ=δ+ε+ζ                                                    (2)
Where:
γ = Lower limit time allowed;
δ = Transit time;
ε = Shipment time.
ζ = Time of reception at the assembly plant and placement of the material in the
point of use.
The upper limit (η) is the maximum amount of units that can be received by the
assembly  line,  and  includes  the  units  in  the  painting  shop  plus  the  number  of
workstations,  from  the  beginning  of  the  seats  assembly  line  to  the  point  of
consumption minus the delivered batch. It was computed as follows:
                                         η=θ + κ – ((Χ * ξ)) / Ω                                         (3)
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Where:
η = Upper limit allowed;
θ = Units in the paint shop;
κ = Number of workstations until point of use;
ξ = Demand per unit time units.
The size of each scenario (ς) was computed as follows:
                                                     ς=τ/φ                                                      (4)
Where: 
ς= Number of components in a decision policy scenario;
τ = Total time;
φ = Review period.
Based on an abductive research approach (Kovács & Spens, 2005; Dubois & Gadde,
2002) we analyzed the operational conditions, and as a result, based on Morones
(2011), four decision policies were defined. 
Decision policy one: Deliveries of components and modules as well as production
rate performs as planned. Thus, stock cover level units were computed as follows:
                                                S(i)= s(i–1)+Φ                                            (5)
                                               s(i)= S(i) – (ξ*φ)                                         (6)
Where:
S = Inventory level after the option of shipping;
s = Inventory level before the option of shipping;
i = i-th review period.
Decision  policy  two: Deliveries  of  components  and  modules  fail,  and
consequently, production rate is also null. Accordingly, stock cover level units were
computed as follows:
                                                   S(i)=s(i–1)+Φ                                   (7)
                                                      s(i)=S(i)                                                 (8)
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Decision  policy  three: Deliveries  of  components  and  modules  ends  while
production rate is finished at the end of the working day. Accordingly, stock cover
level units were computed as follows: 
                                                    S(i)=s(i-1)                                                (9)
                                                s(i)=S(i) – (ξ*φ)                                          (10)
Decision policy four: Deliveries of components and modules are in pause while
production  rate  is  also  in  pause,  for  example,  during  lunch  and  other  planned
stoppages. Accordingly, stock cover level units were computed as follows:
                                                         s(i)=S(i)                                             (11)
The  level  of  inventory  is  review  each  period  φ,  in  order  to  decide  if  more
components must be sent to the line of production, so the number of times where a
delivery can be done is ς as shown if Formula 4.
3. Methodology 
A solution for the problem mentioned in Section 2, is a list of the times in which a
new batch of components must be sent to the production line. This list is a subset of
the ς times where a decision must be make about sending components or not. So,
the size of search space for this problem is the number of subset of a set of size ς,
which is 2ς.  The size of  the search space grows exponentially  as the periods of
revision get smaller. An exhaustive search can be inappropriate for large instances
of this problem. Thus, genetic algorithms play an important role in solving complex
mathematical problems in operations research (Kumar, Kumar, Brady, Garza-Reyes
& Simpson,  2017;  Diabat  & Deskoores,  2017).  Over  the years,  a  wide range of
industrial problems have been addressed through the application of a number of
algorithms such as  Genetic  Algorithms,  Particle  Swarm Optimization,  Ant  Colony
Optimization Algorithms, and Artificial Immune System and Bee Colony Optimization
based algorithms (Kumar, Mishra, Chan & Verma, 2011; Moslehi, & Mahnam, 2011).
However, in this particular case, solutions based on genetic algorithms were defined
since they are able to maintain a variety of possible solutions for every decision
policy scenario. In fact, genetic algorithms find high quality solutions by selecting
the best solution in each interaction (Chen, Chen & Liang, 2016; Gunner, Tunali &
Jans, 2016; Pelikan, 2010; Saracoglua, Topaloglub & Keskinturk, 2014).
Thus, in order to create a model of the problem described in the previous section,
several  considerations  were  made.  It  was  found  that  the  best  decision  policy
scenario was that whose deviation from the average desired inventory level is the
smallest. It is important to highlight that the inventory level can only be increased
with defined batches of shipments and when there is continuous demand. In this
paper, based on Benkherouf and Sethi (2010), we defined an objective function to
minimize:
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Minimize Z=√∑i=1
n
(ϐ−Qi ( x ))
2
n−2
                        (12)
Where:
Qi(x)= Inventory level;
 ϐ ϐ  = Desired average inventory level;
n = Total inventory elements S and s;
x = Vector of decision variables.
The search variables  x is a string of binary variables defined as follows: suppose
that we want to determine the decision policy scenario for the next nine hours (τ
from eq. 4) and we review the inventory every 30 minutes. This means that we have
18 review periods (ς from eq. 4), in which the level of the inventories are reviewed
and  the  decision  of  sending  or  not  sending  a  shipment  of  material  is  made.
Therefore, for the next nine hours, 18 decisions will be made, the first decision at
minute 0, the second one at minute 30, and so on until minute 510. If we use a
string of 18 (ς from eq. 4) binary numbers (x from eq. 12), we can represent every
possible shipment schedule for the next nine hours. Each binary number can take
the value of “1” or “0”, where “1” means that a shipment is sent and “0” means
that no shipment is sent. For example, the string “001000100010000000” means
that three shipments will  be sent, the first one at minute 60, the second one at
minute 180, and the third one at minute 300. This codification is straightforward,
and can be used with any period of time and any frequency in the revision of the
inventory level.
Note that a value of “1” in x represents Policy One, when a shipment is sent, and a
value of “0” represents Policy Three, when no shipment is sent. Policy Two and Four
are not represented in  x because those cases always appear at  the end of  the
working day and in the shift period.
Depending on the value of  x and the initial inventory level, the inventory levels
through τ will  present different behaviours and different values for the objective
function. 
3B. Genetic Algorithms
Genetic  Algorithms  (GA)  are  a  paradigm  of  Evolutionary  Computation.  Other
paradigms are Evolutionary Strategies, Differential Evolution and many others. GA
are basically an optimization algorithm that are inspired in the Theory of Evolution
of Species by Natural Selection, and takes many concepts such as mutation, the
survival of the fittest, population, etc, in order to find a solution to a problem. In GA
a candidate solution for a problem is coded as a vector of zeros and ones (a binary
vector).  A set of binary vectors is known as a population and a single vector is
usually  known as  an individual.  The elements  of  a  population  are  mutated and
recombined in order to obtain new vectors that represent a better solution for the
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problem. The vectors that are mutated and recombined are a selection of the best
elements of the population. The idea is that the best elements of a population can
be used to obtain new solutions that are even better than their “parents”. 
A fitness value is assigned to each element of the population, depending on how
good is the solution that the individual represents. The method to assign a numeric
value for the fitness depends on the problem. For example, in a problem where we
want to minimize the travel time from one point to another point, the fitness value
can be calculated the the formula:
F(x) =1/T(x)       (13)
Where F(x) is the value of fitness value, x is a solution for the problem and T(x) is
the travel time that results for the application of solution x. Note that this formula
assign a greater fitness value to individuals with shortest travel time. 
Once each individual of the population has a fitness value assigned, the next step of
a GA is to make a selection of the best individuals in the population. This selection
will be used to generate a new population through a mechanism of recombination. If
the size of the population is  n, we can take  n/2 individual from the population to
generate the next population. There are several mechanism to make the selection.
Binary tournament is one of the most popular methods. In Binary tournament, we
take randomly two elements of the population, then we compare the fitness of the
individuals and select the individual with the highest fitness value. This operation is
repeated until the desired number of individual is achieved. 
Next, a recombination process is executed. In GA, the recombination process is the
main search strategy. It is performed following way:
1. Choose randomly two individuals (Parent 1 and Parent 2). 
2. Assuming that the numbers of  binary number in each individual  is  m,
generate a random number k between 1 and m-1. 
3. Take the first k bits from Parent 1 and concatenate them with the last m-k
bits of Parent 2. This concatenation generates a new individual (Offspring
1). 
4. Take the first k bits from Parent 2 and concatenate them with the last m-k
bits of Parent 1. This concatenation generates a new individual (Offspring
2).
Note that each recombination generates two new individuals. If the size population
n we can perform n/2 recombination in order to create a new population. 
Another important operator that in GA is the mutation.  Mutation consist on flipping
a random bit  of  an individual.  For  each a population of  size  n,  we perform the
mutation with a probability pm. Common values for pm are 0.05 or 0.01. 
The general algorithm for ES is as follows:
1. Generate an initial population randomly.
2. Evaluate the objective function for each element of the population.
3. Select the best individuals of the population.
4. Recombine the best elements of the population.
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5. Mutate the recombination of the best elements of the population to create
a new population.
6. Substitute the old population with the new population.
7. Repeat from step 2 until the stop criterion is reached.
The process of selecting the best individuals in a population,  recombining these
individual to generate offsprings, mutate the offsprings and evaluate their fitness is
known as a “generation”.  A common stop criterion is to perform a fixed number of
generations. Another stop criterion is when all the population has the same (or very
similar) fitness value.  At the end, the vest solution found is chosen as the solution
to the problem. 
Genetic algorithms has very interesting properties. They can work with non-linear
problems,  discrete  and  discontinuous  problems,  restricted  and  un-restricted
problems, etc. They only need an explicit formula for the objective function of the
problem.  The  disadvantage  of  a  GA  is  that  a  lot  of  function  evaluations  are
necessary  to  find a  solution.  In  cases  where  the  objective  function  is  cheap to
evaluate this is not an issue. 
Note that the model presented in Section 3.A fits perfectly with a GA. All solutions
can be codified as a string of binary numbers. The problem is discontinuous and the
objective function is easy to evaluate.  The Genetic Algorithm was implemented in
Matlab. The experiments were run in computer MacBook Air Model 2014, processor
1.4 GHz intel Core i5, 4 GB RAM. The size of population used was 400 individuals.
The algorithms was run for 50 generations. The recombination probability is 0.9 and
the mutation probability is 0.01.
4. Numerical Example and Discussion 
The proposed model was applied to sequencing operations developed by a world-
class 3PL located in the Automotive Cluster Southeast Coahuila (CARSC), which is
also one of the most important clusters in Mexico (Cedillo-Campos & Gudiño, 2011;
Sanchez, Cedillo-Campos, Martinez & Perez,  2011).  Specifically,  the analysis was
performed for the sequenced component of the vehicle “166”.
The system was tested in order to validate it as a decision-making tool to support
material shipping. The system must be able to indicate the number of items with
which the shipments staff could achieve a desired average inventory. Moreover, it
was essential to reduce the error insofar as a desired average level, by evaluating
the options that could obtain the least variation in shortening the time to reach the
required limits to ensure supply. In this way, the normalized system frequency of
shipments with the desired level  of  stock cover reduces the time in which they
reached the required level for supply. Levels were taken from the two shifts (both in
the first round). First, the shipping decisions were used based on the report of the
critical required components and then on the series of decisions proposed by the
system here presented (see Fig. 2 and 3). We can see in Fig. 2, based on the report
of the critical required components that in two times, a stock cover of below 65
units was reached during the periods 14 and 15, with a prediction error calculated
at 28.54 compared to the level of desired stock cover.
Since the purpose of the project was to provide a quantitative basis for decision-
making, a proposal was made considering a series of shipments in 18 periods of
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sequenced material shipments. The behaviour followed by the level of stock cover is
shown in Fig. 3. One can see that the stock cover levels did not drop below 80 units,
just as calculated; and with a prediction error of 14.55 compared to the stock cover
level desired.
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Figure 2. Inventory level based on report of the critical required components
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Figure 3. Inventory level based on our proposed system
The prediction errors show the average distance that exists between the stock cover
level and the inventory level in each period. The inventory level that is managed by
the  proposed  system  presented  a  lower  estimation  error,  which  proved  the
existence of a minor deviation from the desired stock cover level.
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The model development was focused on how to improve the delivery of sequenced
material for the automotive assembly plant, considering the personnel as the main
actor responsible for decision-making for shipments. A genetic algorithm was used
to  model  the  behaviour  of  the  system considering  the  decisions  made and the
possible decision policy scenario. 
It was proven that the algorithm could be adjusted to any period based on periodic
reviews, calculating the possible decision policy scenario once again, reducing the
variation from the desired stock cover level. The use of mapping in the decision-
making process regarding the level of stock cover desired facilitated the obtaining
of results by computing the differences between them. Moreover, by calculating the
total sum of these differences, the lowest value of the differences was obtained.
With this, we evaluated all the values of s, S scenarios that were achieved. When
performing a test  for  equality of  variances,  we found the statistical  evidence to
conclude that the model yields data with a median similar to the system data with a
confidence level of 95%. This allowed us to conclude that the model produces a
reliable representation of  the  sequencing system for  decision-making.  Using the
measured level of stock cover, the problem of the mixture is smoothed. This level
covers  linear  units  sent  through without  counting the  physical  quantities  of  the
parts being sent.
Based  on  the  current  level  of  inventory,  the  model  proposed  in  this  paper
considered the various properties possessed by each family of parts. By obtaining
the number of shipments, the critical periods of demand occurring while refuelling
were  reduced,  thereby  having  a  better  control  of  the  resources  provided.  The
description of the sequencing system through operating policies and the search for
a  ranking  point  helped  to  achieve  a  better  adaptation  to  the  system  solution
regarding the management of a policy of operating costs.
5. Conclusions and Future Research 
This  paper  highlights  the  significance  of  JIS  deliveries  in  highly  competitive
environments  and  assembly-intensive  manufacturing  systems,  such  as  those
traditionally found in mass customized industries, and particularly the automotive
manufacturing sector. Due to contemporary customer requirements, discussion in
the literature shows that there is a growing interest among the research community
to explore the formulation of effective, fast and accurate customization strategies
by using the JIS deliveries approach as a vehicle to achieve this. However, despite
this growing interest, scholarly research in the field of JIS still remains very limited,
especially when compared to the amount of research that has focused on JIT.  For
this reason, this paper fills a research gap as previously highlighted in Section 1 and
extends the body of knowledge in the field of JIS by: 
 Focusing on the effect of JIS on the fluidity of supply chains and processes of
manufacturers and logistics suppliers;
 Providing a reliable solution, based on genetic algorithms, to support logistic
suppliers  on  the  sequencing  and  delivering  of  their  products  under  JIS
conditions.
In particular, the genetic algorithm proposed offers a reliable solution when facing
variability in safety stocks that operate under assumptions such as: i) fixed costs; ii)
high  inventory  turnover;  iii)  scarce  previous  information  available  concerning
material requirements; and iv) replenishment services as core business value. To
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achieve its  development,  different  solutions  were  assessed,  and as  a  result,  an
efficient genetic algorithm to evaluate diverse scenarios of decision was proposed. 
At the same time, since the automotive supply chain is highly standardized, our
results are susceptible of generalization to other industrial sectors. Since companies
in the manufacturing industry face fierce competition, they are at the same time
continuously improving responsiveness to customer demands and reducing costs. In
that sense, our research proved the importance of JIS to improve “supply chain
fluidity”  in  assembly-intense  industries.  More  automotive  companies  located  in
Mexico are now improving their replenishment systems to achieve JIS. Actually, it is
foreseen that JIS will be the new “El Dorado” concerning the industrial optimization
process for the next decades. 
Although  the  automotive  supply  chain  is  highly  standardized,  its  manufacturing
processes are based on different operational policies. Hence, to find a high quality
solution when implementing JIS, a flexible model is needed. Based on our results,
the proposed model provided high quality solutions when facing variability. Thus,
since  different  operational  industrial  policies  create  sources  of  variability,  the
scenario analysis used here proved to be an effective approach. Furthermore, our
research not only provides more information about the JIS approach itself, but also
about the importance of accurately measuring them in order to control variability
and their disruptive influence in supply chains performance.
These  contributions  are  beneficial  for  manufacturing  organizations,  especially
automotive  manufacturers  and  those  which  require  and  operate  a  mass
customization strategy. In this respect, appropriate managers in these organizations
can learn  from the proposed genetic  algorithm and use  it  to  evaluate  different
decision  policy  scenarios  to  reduce potential  risks  of  supply  disruptions  at  their
production  lines.  This  will  contribute  to  the  maximization  of  an  organization’s
profits. Therefore, this paper does not only make an important contribution to the
theory of the JIS approach but also to its industrial practice.
Limitations are at the origin of the next step of this research, thus, among the future
work resulting from this  research limitations are the study of  factors influencing
changes in a mix of vehicles on the assembly line. Similarly,  another subject of
interest is the control of vehicle production schedule, taking into account that the
planning  should  ensure  a  lean  production  (i.e.  three  hours  of  safety  stock).
Excessive  resources  are  currently  spent  to  ensure  the  timely  delivery  of
components. An extension of this work may be aimed at analysing the relationship
between the outflow-sequenced materials with respect to the size of storage space
required for each part that is sequenced. Similarly, with regards to the transport of
material between the 3PL site and the assembly line, reliability analyses of service
delivery are now required.
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